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6»mer Elm Avenu»; detached solid brisk 
reeldenee, containing 10 rooms; 2 bath, 
room»; hot water heating; ftuud heater; 
hardwood fleer»; electric fixture» Installed. Apply

. „ H. A. WILLIAMS A CO 
20 King Street East.
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MONDAY MORNING MAY 20 1918____ ___Fresh winds, ehlftlng to nerthwetferiy;
PRQBS—- warm, with shower»; coolor Tueeda- VOL. XXXV1H,—-No. 13,704 TWO CENTS*
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FOUR PLSritS CIV IN RAID ON ENGLANDi

British Government Springs Surprise and Arrests Sinn Fein Leaders
POLICY OF IRON HAND HUGE TEN a^rAfrjwtwEeeM|[[ NOT DROP 
TO CRUSH IRISH SEDITION If THE ANZACS

!

London, May 19.—Hostile aircraft crossed the coasts of 
Kent and Essex shortly after eleven o'clock this evening and 
proceeded towards London. At midnight the raid was still 
in progress. ,

COLLEGE SITE 
FOB HOSPITAL

-,
I, o
m

Discovery of German Plot 
By Sinn Fein Has Led to 
Arrest of Hundreds in 
Various Parts of Ireland, 
Including Leaders of the 
Movement.

London, Monday, May 20.—(3 a.m.)—Four enemy air
planes were brought down in last night's raid over eastern 
England, says an official communication just issued.

The communication says:
“Reports show that four of the enemy airplanes which 

raided London and the southeast last night have been brought 
down.

Capture Three Hundred and 
Sixty Prisoners and Twenty 

Machine Guns.

Scheme Will Entail Provision 
of Better Facilities for All 

Traffic.

CASUALTIES ARE LIGHT

Rakt Attempted by Enemy 
Ndrtheast of Bethune Is 

Repulsed.

SEMIPERMANENT STYLELondon. May 19.--Th# government 
See adopted the policy of tbv iron 
head in dealing '1th sedition In Ire- 
Jwtd. All the leader* of the Sinn Fein 
Society have been arroeteil by a swift 
comprehensive dragnet, drawn by the 
polite and soldiers during the night 
and early hours of the morning. The 
movement wae apparently s complete 
surprise, ami moat of thoae arrested 

quickly and -quietly placed

“The çûd appears to have been on a large scale. A con
siderable number of bombs were dropped.

"No details of casualty or damage are yet available.'’

■jr
Ten New Bungalow Struc

tures to Be Initial Work 
of Building.BRITISH AIRMEN CARRY 

OUT RAID ON COLOGNE
London. May 16.—the Village of 

Ville-eur-Anere, north of Morlancourt, 
ha# been recaptured by the British, 
the Australian t 
ceeeful raid . during the night in 
which they took 160 prisoner» and 20 
machine guns. According to Field 
Marshal Haig's report tonight the 
casualties on, mo British side In this 
operation were light.

The text of the report reads;

The government have not yet dis
closed their plans for a soldiers' hos
pital on the grounds of St. Andrew's 
College, Roeedale. but apparently they 
ere on a big scale, Involving an exten
sion of the Church street car line right 
up to th# new establishment. As near 
as The World could gather there le no 
likelihood of the hospitals commission 
or the minister of militia abandoning 
the project because of any protest 
from the residents of that section of 
the city. Nor ie there any substantial 
reason why such a protest should be 
made. The hospital will be modern In 
every respect and Involve 
dlturee. But It rhugt be 
city and served by care and first-class 
street approaches.

COMPLETE SURPRISEwere
aboard ships.

The dragnet swept all over *e coun
try and there wae no possibility of re
el# tan©:. The majority cf those ar- 
twsted were taken from Uielr homes 
while abed, and only a few scuttles 
end a little revolver play took place. 
According to latest i«ports hundreds

etatee that the arrests were made be- 
cauee a plot with Germany we* being 
loitered. This gtvee the government 
ground for Justification. The Minn 
yum movement ha# been for a long 
lime conducted in defiance of all civH 
laws and war prohibitions, but the 
titnn FHn leaders, except in the case 
of oratorical outbursts, have not iden
tified themselves with th# Germane, 
and so long a* the Minn Fein appeared 
to be a purely Irish movement a con
siderable section of the English people 
have been disposed to think that the 
government might turn a blind eye to
ward tt and trust to the geber ele
ments in Ireland to nain tain a 1*1- 
Mice. I

^Figured in Conspiracy.
The prisoners rounded up Saturday 

Included. Dr Valera, who was the 
oratorical soul of the Htnn Fern; Ar
thur Griffith, who, thru his newspaper, 
organized the society 14 years ago;

Marklevicz, who figured

TO Si FEB
. >.*

8 Important Rhine City Sustains Damage From Bombs 
Metz and Thionville Stations Made 

Mark» for Tons of Explosives.Prisoners Brought to Dublin and 
Put on Board Steamer at 

1 Kingstown.

Authorities Searched Headquart
ers in Vain for Incriminat

ing Documents.
"A local operation wring the night

at Ville-eur-Ancre va» completely 
successful- Australian troop# carried 
the German position» In and around 
the village, which Is nbw in our pos
session, and captured 360 prisoner» 
and 30 nmchlne guns. 1 Our casual tie* 
were light.

"We carried out suciesefinMy a raid 
today on a hostile po* southwest of 
.Meteron and InfUred. casualties un

London, May If,—A successful raid 
wae carried out yesterday on railway 
étalions, factories and barracks, at 
Cologne. Thirty-three bombe were 
dropped and were seen to explode on 
railway sheds. The bridge bombing 
machines were attacked by several 
hostile scouts, two of which were 
driven down out of control. All the 
British airplane# returned safely, ac
cording to the official statement on 
aortal operation# Issued by the war 
office.

The statement continue» by saying 
thett the weather on Friday again 
favored operation» in the err. Over 
twenty-two tone of bombe wore drop- 
pbd on Tournai. Coortral end the 
Chsulnee railway station, as well as 
on several hostile airdromes and 
billets ell along the front.

The statement continues; "Hostile 
aircraft were net as active ae on pre
vious days, altho Urge formations of 
German machines were encountered 
well east of the line. Nineteen hostile 
airplanes were shot down and four 
driven down out of control. Ten of 
cure are missing.

‘Over ten tons of bomb# were 
dropped on the railway station at

Mete. Several burst» were seen on 
the track» and on factorise alongside 
the railroad, 
turned.

“During the night our alrpUne# 
dropped ten tone of bomb# on Chsul- 
nes,

Urge ex pen- 
right In the .re-VALERA" SURPRISED RESISTED ARREST

Oernett Grant Cemee In.
Six in One House Fought, and 

One of Number Wounded by 
Bullet.

Countess Markievicz Insisted on 
Taking Pet Dog With Re

publican Colors.

A reel estate man said last night 
that the partie# anxious to sell St. 
Andrew's College to the government 
for a hospital site and wilting to 

reasonable price, are the 
t certain bend# the* were 

floated some year» ego by Oernett 
Grant In a company that he promot
ed to buy the hospital and ground» 
for a real estate exploitation. Thee# 
bond# were Issued on what may have . 
heen something like an option rather\ 
than straight * purchase.
3406,00(1 out of the proceeds of the 
bonde were paid to the college. But 
whether other payments and Interest 
followed Th# World could not learn. 
The college naturally has a substan
tial Interest In seeing the company of 
Garnett Grant either carry out Ha 
purchase and, implement tie bonde or 
the bondholders force a sale. A city 
Uge.1 firm represents these bondhold
er*. and U more or lees In touch with 
the military authorities. The real 
estate man could not say that the 
deal had been closed, but the military 
representatives had pretty well com
mitted themselves to the purchase 
and to an eUborate pUn of hospital 
construction.

A ■ridge te St, Andrew's.
The Civic Guild have a .plan for the 

extension of Highland avenue Into 
ot. Andrew's ground's and by a sub
way under the C.P-R. leading up the

toZ new Mount flenwit «trie car line. This plan 
harmonised with «he plan of Com
missioner Harris and the vote of the

*"fh * ™
Une. But the difficulty, «till unsolv
ed- Ie hew to get to Highland avenue which is raw the Rwervôir*nue-

L iL ^2rten * “t* one
Guild la not yet prepared te make
* the Church street
ear line muet be get te «h# hospital 

eo'1"* either by otlllsti* th#
hrtrt»0^Hk<W<1 brt5fe‘ <>r * new
vlodnot00 nÎL°r "3U**X. «* the C.P.R 
ItiSSL •uF**etlon H to build
a timber bridge or get the C.P.R. 
bridge now being taken down.
_11 rumored eome time age that 
Comm h«e loner Harris wae «tX ydr to abandonthe kireof TeSta? 
SmSKSL»1Uw CJ,R- *nd going up 
hI® JlL!i>iUet **** 01 th* ravine; that 
he would now got to Mount Pleasant 
need by tile extension of the 4M. ClairronsuTetnlîe °“J Une S*.
V™*® °nd over a new bridge
alongside Moore Park bridge to 
Mount Pleasant road. Buttto such ‘ 

would now nerve * *ol- 
dlers’ hospital that would quantw oer- I
be^érec22l In now HutMagolo
be erected In the college 
Roeedale.

and the Douai and Msreoing sta
tions, on Peronne and targets In th# 
neighborhood of Bapaume. Ralde 
were alee carried out during the night 
on th# Thionville and Mete railway 
station». Thirty-two henry bomb# 
were dropped and several direct hit# 
were obtained.
Thionville. 
failed to return."

The lest previous British aerial raid 
on Calage» took place early In April.

CM:

mbiainder of the front 
ety ahtUlery activity on

both rides In the différent Sectors."
report «eye;

"On the
there wae

make a 
holders ot

Dublin. Ireland, May It,—Twenty- 
three arrests hare already been made 
In Dublin and reports of arrest# In the 
provinces com» from Galway, Cork, 
Sligo. Athlon*, Dundalk. Cashel, En- 
niscorthy, Sklbbereen, Kilkenny, Tul
lamor#, Dreghada, Athey, Westport, 
Loughi-es and Roscommon, Men em
ployed In the Bast Cavan election cam
paign have alec been arrested.

The prisoners have been brought to 
Dublin and put on a steamer In Kings
town harbor. They are mostly men 
who were formerly imprisoned in con
nection with the 1M6 rebellion. No 
disturbance# are recorded. The crowd 
at Kingstown cheered the prisoners.

Ted Driscoll of Sklbbereen and live 
other Sinn Feiners who were In hie 
house, offered stout resletanc# to ar
rest. Driscoll wae wounded In the 
arm by a revolver bullet. Pierce Mc
Cann, eon cf Francis McCann, Justice 
of the peace for Balioween House, 
Cashel, and president cf th# East Tip
perary Sinn Fein executive committee, 
was arrested Saturday morning. Pat
rick Hogan, local leader of the Irish 
volunteers, succeeded in eluding the 
police at Cashel by Jumping thru a 
window and entering the grounds of a 
convent, from which he made his es
cape.

Much Activity wae displayed about 
the Lower Castle during early morn
ing of | Saturday among high officials, 
under-Secretaries and chief commis
sioner, while army motor lorries were 
busily engaged between the caetle and 
Arbour Hill Barracks and other parte 
of the city and suburbs.

Wee Complete Surprise.
Some rumors had been in circulation 

relative to a contemplated swoop by 
the authorities, but apparently the 
surprise caused by the arrests was 
complete. Some of the men were ar
rested while in their beds and inmates 
of their bouse were aroused by the 
summons of the military forces and 
the police. .

The first sign of impending trouble 
was the Issuance of the proclamation 
concerning a German plot which 
reached the newspaper offices about 
midnight. Inquiries were made im
mediately and It was soon ascertain
ed that the authorities were active.

The standing committee of the Dub
lin mansion house anti-conscription 
conference met Saturday morning, but 
adjourned all business pending a spe
cial meeting of the conference to be 
held on Monday. The Irish parliamen
tary party will be summoned to dis
cus» the situation.

The officers ot the organization ad
ministering funds to the Sinn Feiners 
who suffered in the rebellion were 
searched by the police, as were also 
the Sinn Fein headquarters in Har
court street, which after the raid dis
played the poster:
Usual." A cheque book and some let
ters were removed.

Belfast, Mày If.—There Is some 
evidence that the Sinn Fein leader# 
bad preparation# made for a long 
.time for aiiy coup that might take 
Place. When the police and soldier* 
went to the headquarters in Har
court street, Dublin, Saturday morn
ing, they discovered that, beyond a 
lot ot more or less routine correspond
ence, there wae no document of Im
portance. It wae from these office# 
that the whole Sinn Fein movement 
wae directed.

Prof. De Valera wae in the offices 
last night for a few hours conferring 
wtth some of his lieutenants. He 
left shortly after ten o’clock, taking a 
train to hie home at Greystones, 
where he wasarrested. He made no 
attempt to conceal

Countess Marklevicz protested bit
terly against her arrest, and Insisted 
on taking a pet dog, which wore the 
republican colors, along with her.

The latest development* were con
sidered at a conference at the man- 
son house Saturday.

Tadge Barry, who has twice been 
Imprisoned already In connection with 
revolutionary' movements, was arrest
ed and conveyed to Dublin by a 
strong escort. Peter Hourthan, edi
tor of The Southern Star of Sklbber
een, wae also arrested. Dr. McNsbb 
of Belfast was taken by the police 
while electioneering in Bast Cavan.

SINN FEINERS FOR WALES

Vessel Lesvee Ireland With 7S Prison- 
ere en Beerd. ^

London. May 1»—A vessel carrying 
73 Sinn Fein prisoners left Kingstown, 
Ireland, last evening, says a Dublin 
despatch to the Central News Agency. 
It Is understood the ship is proceed
ing to Holyrood, Wales, 
crowd cheered ae the 
but the demonstrator* 
quietly.

A flee was started at 
One of our machine#

The test of an earlier
“A miner enterprise

fully undertaken by là last night In 
the neighborhood of V*H#-#ur-Ancre, 
northwest of Meriageffiiirt, Our po
sition# In this local Hy have been im
proved and a number of prisoners 
end machine guns have been captured 
by our troop#.

"Successful raids in which we 
tuned a lew prisoner* and four ma
chine gun» were carried out t-y us 
also northwest of Albert and In the 
neighborhood of Hamel.

“A raid attempted by the enemy 
northeast of Bethune wax repulsed by 
our tine before reaching our tine»,"

Geneva, dated AA report fr
stated that 343 people were 
half of them being soldiers.

Fourteen person» ware hilled end 
more than forty other» were Injured 
when entente «tiled airplanes raided 
Cologne on Saturday, according to a 
despatch from Amsterdam to the 
Central News Agency, fllx allied 
aviators participated in the attack. 
Much damage wae dene In the centre 
of Cologne, especially in the market 
place.

About

K — Countess
dramatically In the Easter insurrec
tion In 1916; the small group of Hton 
Feiners who recently won their par- 

$1 Uunentary election from the Natton- 
r alien and refused to take their seats 

at Westminster, with various leaders 
qf the local branches. A. large propor- 

ytion of those arrested figured In the 
^ Bestir rising and were afterward par- 

* doned by Premier Asquith's govern- 
3Mnt.

M The latest turn, of the kaleidoscope 
of tiie complicated Irish situation has 

ft surprised the whole of Britain
pietely ae did He victim». Only it few 
week» ago Lloyd G-.-orge's war cabinet 

' .proposed to settle the Irish question by 
coupling homo rulo with conscription.

I It seemed for a time that both factions 
« would be plaça ted by that plan, bat 
i* after a short agitation It appeared that 
| |Z both were excited to greater antagon- 
\j Ism then had existed before.
IB X The Nationalists qwetloned whe- 

riher the home rule offer wae not a 
njacreen for conscription: the Ulsterlic* 
Insisted «hat conscription was only 

_ - a device for thrusting home rule on 
tV .them. And the Irish quarrel among 
k Irishmen settled back Into the old 
Bfc «time-worn rut.

Te Try Voluntary EnlielmsnL 
The general Interpretation of the 

■0Ç' government's new plane read from the 
i$- 'viceroy's proclamation Is that 
tif eorlntlon will be ««detrucked tor a 

time while a rrheme for voluntary en- 
liettr.cnt Is tried.

The latest development places toe 
Nationalist party In an embarrassing 
position. John Dillon and his fol
lowers have withdrawn from parlia
ment and Joined ths Sinn Feiners and 
the church in a strike against con- 

I t script ion. If the Sinn Fein Is proved 
to be In conspiracy with the Germane 
the Nationalists must drop their new 

the Nationaliste

SWSEF ROADS WITH GUMS.

British Artillery Interfere Materially 
With ^Bringing Up Supplies. •

hie surprise.

EXPRESS MID FREIGHT TURKISH REGUUVfi Q

With the British Army in France, 
May It.—Beyond artillery activity the 
allied front between Flanders and 
Amiens has been absolutely quiet. 
Many more aerial battles have taken 
place in the laet two days and a 
number of German machines have been 
driven down. The «coûte have been 
making extended flights over the re
gions behind the a toed tines, espe
cially along the Somme Valley, west 
of Amiens, for the purpose of

COLLIDE ON TRBHE MCE 1 PENas com-

Encmy Reaches Points South of 
Lake Urmia—Plans Attack 

on Mesopotamia.

Moscow, Saturday, May 13.—'Turkish 
regular» and Kurd», advancing In 
Persia, have occupied Boqjbulak and 
Uehmi, south of Lake Urmia, accord
ing to newepaper despatches from Tlf-

Brakeman and Fireman Killed, 
and Three Others Badly in

jured, But No Passengers.

Montreal, May If.—A head-on col
lision occurred between a freight train 
going west and passenger train No. 
22 from Toronto to Montreal, on the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad at 4 o'clock 
thie morning near Christie Lake. Oat, 
which resulted tn the death» of Fire
man Butland and Brake man Martin, 
ot the freight train. The engineer of 
the freight escaped unhurt. The en
gineer and fireman of the passenger 
train were «lightly Injured and 
of the passengers, who were in 
berths, were considerably shaken up, 
but none was Injured sufficiently to 
require medical care.

Both engines were badly smashed, 
while the express and baggage cars on 
the passenger train were broken up, 
then destroyed by Are. which started 
from the gas tank». The paeeenger 
train waa not damaged. The tracks 
were badly torn up. The lose will be 
heavy, tho It la stated that most of the 
express and baggage care were remov
ed before they were burned.

It Is stated that the collision was due 
to the freight train overrunning It# 
orders.

re
connaissance. No Infantry 
ment, however, has been attempted.

The Brltiuh batterie# maintain a 
steady and haraeeing (Ire on all roads 
and assembly places. This accurate 
bombardment undoubtedly has de
stroyed concentrât lone of troops and 
Interfered materially with the bring
ing up of ammunition, food and -sup
plies.

move

rs-

tie.
A despatch from Tabriz aeye that the 

Turkish objective ie Bnzell, which will 
become the central base from which 
the British will be menaced In Meso
potamia

Recent despatches from the Meso
potamian front have reported a Brit
ish advance up the Tigris River to 
Kirkuk, after considerable fighting 
with the Turk#. The Turkish aim 
to reach Bnzell, which lies to 
the eastward of Kirkuk, may indicate 
an attempt by the Turks to stuck 
the British line of communications 
along the Tigris River,

con-

War News many
theirA large 

ship departed, 
were dispersed

German» attempt en air raid on London.
Mutinies are reported 

regiments in EsthonlaToronto among German 
and at Dvlnsk.

British flying machines drop ten tons 
of explosives on the railway station 
at Metz.

Italians completely repulse third Aus
trian attempt to recapture Monte Aso- lone.

Maurice Black Is arrested on a charge 
of not being engaged in a useful occupation.' alliance. becauwî 

never have been pro-Germans, 
even anti-British, but onlyI rulers

nor
ITALIANS CAPTURE

CASATASSON RIDGE
home The Greater Toronto Labor party will 

affiliate with the Independent 
party.

One hundred and sixty returned soldiers 
arrive In Toronto end are welcomed by 
a large crowd.

Three special trainloads of Toronto sol
diers stationed in Ottawa spend the 
week-end here.

St. George's Church te so depleted of 
young men that It ie difficult to keep 
the Sunday school manned.

Five boys are arrested in Hamilton 
charged with steeling an automobile 
from Searboro Beach Perk.

Labor
American opinion is- ae always, in 

Irish affairs, an imputant element in 
All Irishmen want Anierl-

grounds in
British capture VlUe-sur-Ancre. Amiens 

front, taking 340 prisoners and 23 ma
chine guns.

Thionville also suffers from another 
British elr raid, the bombe dropped 
starting a large fire,

A successful British air raid ie car
ried out egeinet 
are exploded oH

Australian» carry out a successful raid 
against the German» near Malancourt, 
Somme and Ancre region.

Deadly conflict is proceeding between 
Mussulmans and Bolshevik! at Baku, on 
the Caspian Sea, 2000 person» being kill
ed and 3000 wounded.

St Andrew's View.

pMMm
zïïxrœ-, ■**s matt*r °ftMjctSt. Andrew'» College bought a fine site 

up at York Mille some yeers ago and 
have the ground» all ready for the 
buildings. They'd have to go into 
temporary quarter» if their present 
building wae turned into e hospital 
Any benefit they got out of a quick 
•ale of their building and ground# 
would be more than exhausted by the 
Increased-co»t of building material.

9 Reeedale Opinien.
What about Roeedale and the eel- 

diers’ hospital?
To thie question a prominent reel- 

dent of that section «aid: "Reeedale 
will accept the hospital, tho eome of 
our people will declare against It. 
But we’ve got to have howpKele, and 
we’ve got te have them where they 
can be got: and no locality, to war 
conditions, can Interfere with a war 
necessity. Roeedale will, or should, 
turn to and take the hospital under tts 
•peclal care: eee that It is well ad
ministered, that the men are looked

Rome, May 19.—The war office com
munication Issued today «aye;

“There hae been considerable local 
lighting along the whole of the front.
On the _eoutbweet slopes of Monte 
Mantello, north of Corno Treeegnorl, 
we completely stopped an attempted 
enemy attack. In the Adamello dis
trict, strong hostile detachment# at
tacked our outpost# south, of Mount 
8tablet. Our troops resisted bravely 
end, successfully supported by artil
lery, repulsed the enemy, who was 
compelled to retire leaving hundreds 
of dead and wounded.

"In the Vel Uiudicsria we attacked 
and dispersed the garrison of a hos
tile outpost on the southeastern slope 
of Mount Noezolo, capturing prisoners 
and material.

“North of Monte Grappa our as
sault trocv* stormed the Caeataeeon 
Ridge, Inflicting casualties and taking 
a few prisoners.

"In the Val Area and on the Aelago 
teen Increased 

artillery activity by both aidee.
"The aircraft activity has been con

siderable along the whole of the front. [ after, that things are made as pleae- 
A kite balloon and four enemy ma- ant ae possible for them; and that 
chines were downed by two British ! they get their full «here of the flows## 
«viators" grown in the Roeedale gardens la

the case 
ten sympathy and support.

Prof. John MacNeill. president of 
Àf the Gaelic League, and head of the 

Sinn Fein volunteers, who Is one of the 
IS ft'v prominent 8inr. Feiners .not ar
id rested, declares that the SlnnxEpin is 

not in sympathy with the Germans- 
The war cabinet has a free hand for 

dealing with In*land for the time 
being. Parluunfnt has adjourned until 

i the 28th and cannot hinder the cabinet 
with questions or <1»-t M-ce. 
of the house ,.f commons are already 

I beginning to criticize the government 
on the ground that i! waited until par
liament had adjourned before showing 
tit hand.

Forty Per Cent More Wheat
Ha» Been Sown in Alberta

May 19.—Forty perEdmonton, 
cent, more acreage in wheat than laet 
year ie reported by Hon. Duncan 

.Marshall, whose previous estimate of 
fifty per cent, increase in total farm 
acreage has been borne out by inves
tigations. thru the province, 
oat and barley crops are expected to 
make up the balance of the Increase, 
there being a considerable amount of 
seeding of these grain# still to be 
done.

Cologne, and 33 bombe 
railway sheds.

Members The
Original Firsts organize as » social 

club, membership to be. limited to those 
who enlisted in August, fit.

Objection is made by B. Amos to a 
statement mode at the labor meeting 
by J, C. Watters concerning Uoyd 
George.

“Business As

MUTINIES BREAK OUT
IN ENEMY REGIMENTS

In Pertogueee Bast A fries a email 
body of King's African Rifle» burn» Ger
man camp near Maaungu and defeat» 
strong counter-stuck.

HATS AND CAPS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY.

Dineen’s have In stock the choicest 
•election In Soft Felt Hats, also Tweed

The
demand is now on in 
earnest, so we'advise 
you to call to without 
further delay, 
want a new hat or cap 
for the 24 th May. We 
have the goods right 
here. Call In any day, 

we are open till 6 p.m„ at Temper
ance and Yonge.

FLY TO OTTAWA.
Two Canadien Aviators Make Trip 

of 110 Miles te Capital.DEADLY FIGHT AT BAKU.

Bolsheviks Fight Mussulmans in City 
On Caspian Bee.

Moscow, May 19. — Mutiny ia re
ported among German regiments at 
Weeenberg. Esthonla. Several offi
cers have been killed, it U said.

The German high command imme
diately despatched trustworthy troops 
to Weeenberg and arrested about 200 
of the mutineers. Ten ot them were 
condemned to death.

Another mutiny occurred in a Ger
man regiment at Dvlnsk. which was 
supported by prisoners who had re
turned from the Interior of Russia.

British columns continue converging 
movement on Manungu, Portuguese Bast 
Africa, where the bulk of the remaining 
German forces are concentrated.

and Silk Caps. Ottawa, May 10—Cept. F. Sedge- 
wick, commander of the 60th RA.F. 
equadron, of Toronto, and Lieut. J. E. 
Schingh. of the 90th equadron, ar
rived to Ottawa Saturday evening by 
airplane te spend the week-end with 
friends, a Journey of 110 miles. The 
machine made the Journey to Ottawa 
In an hour and a quarter. It ie one 

late* model, with duel

lay 19.—Mussulmans and 
roes are engaged In a 
st at Baku, on the Caspian

Moscow,
Bolshevik; 
deadly ebs 
Sea. According to despatches to the 
Moscow newspapers two thousand per
sons have been killed and three thous
and wounded. Various parts of the 
town. Including entire streets, and the 
Persian Bazaar, are burning.

Amsterdam report» that the British 
machines did much damage In the Co
logne market place, killed 14 and Injured 
over 40 persons,

Turkieli regulars and Kurds have In
vaded Persia, occupying towns sooth of 
Leke Urmia, with the 
Ing the British to Palestine.
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A DARING RAID FOR ARMS 
ON TYRONE COUNTY CASTLE

Masked Men In Autos Drive to Seat of Duke of 
Abercom and Cut All Wires.

Dublin, May 1».—A daring raid for arms was carried out by 
Sinn Feiners at Baroocourt Caetle, County Tyrone, tee seat of the 
Duke of Abercorn. The raiders, who were masked, drove to the 
estate In considerable force by motor cars. They temporarily de
tained the gate keeper and proceeded to the caetle hall, having 
previously cut the telephone and telegraph wires, so that help could 
not be raratnoned.
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